Halfpipe is a new retail and F&B concept by The Ride Side, a snowboard travel & retail company. Bringing our love for coffee, craft beers, snowboarding, skateboarding and people together,
Halfpipe invites you to join us in creating a space for boardsports lovers in Singapore.

Skate Retail (Part Time)
JOB SUMMARY

Recommend and build a perfect ride for every skateboarder that drops in, beginner to advanced.

YOUR RESPONSIBILITIES

- Gripping decks, swapping wheels & assembling completes are no problem for you
- 85a, 90a, 100a, abec, ceramics, means something to you
- You are excited to share your knowledge with anyone that walks into the store
- Customer service is second nature to you. If it means explaining even the simplest questions,
you will do it with a smile.
- Spreading the stoke about skateboarding, be excited when your customers learn new tricks
with your advice
- Recommend all brands of skateboarding without bias
- You treat everyone like he's your homie. Especially the beginners who are just starting out.
- You take the initiative to clean sh*t up and making sure the shop is clean like the skate bowl
before you drop in
- Know that we have numbers to hit, but you do it naturally with your advice and patience
- Assist in skateboard demo sessions

REQUIRED QUALIFICATIONS

- Singaporean/ PR only
- 18 years old and above
- Experience in Retail/ Sales is a plus
- Strong customer service and communication skills
- Proﬁcient in assembling skateboard completes
- Good knowledge of skateboard brands
- Understanding of snowboarding is a plus

EXPECTED START DATE immediately
LOCATIONS: 111 Somerset & Ubi
WORKING HOURS, SALARY & BENEFITS

1. Part time basis
2. Minimum of 24 hours a week
3. 6 hour shifts
4. Flexible scheduling
5. $10/hour with CPF & sales commission
6. Eve & Public Holidays: $12/hour
7. Employee discounts
8. Crew merchandise provided
9. Be part of a team of passionate snowboarders, skateboarders, surfers, surf skaters &
adrenaline chasers
10. Unique work environment in Singapore centred around your passion for boardsports
11. An opportunity to create a career in action sports

